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College of Medicine welcomes class of 2018 with White Coat Ceremony

UA-led research team maps rice genome to feed a growing world population (UA Bio5 Institute)

Good for You (Susan K. Bohnenkamp, RN, CNS, clinical nurse specialist for Urology and GYN Oncology at University of Arizona Medical Center in Tucson, Ariz., has received the DAISY award)

Boost Your Health This Summer (Andrew Weil, M.D., founder and director of the Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine at the University of Arizona Health Science Center)

Hollings Cancer Center receives $3.4 million federal grant (Dr. Andrew Kraft has since accepted a job as director of the University of Arizona Cancer Center)

Father risks life to save daughter from drowning (University of Arizona Medical Center South)

People and Programs on the Move at the Arizona Health Sciences Center (UA Emergency Medicine receives training grant to improve care and outcomes of critically ill patients; Dr. John Sakles elected to International Airway Faculty of the Society for Airway Management; Dr. Rifat Latifi and International Virtual e-Hospital Foundation receive $512,000 USAID Award for Trauma and Emergency Service Reforms in Albania)